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FROM: BOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA--A recent Skyline rule change allowing freshmen swimmers to participate
in varsity events will probably insure Montana's strongest swimming team in history 
this fall, coach Bud Wallace commented in announcing his I96O-61 schedule.
Confirmed dates include Jan. 20, Utah State at Logan; Jan. 21, Utah at Clearfield, 
Utah; Feb. 3> Oregon State at Corvallis; Feb. k , Oregon at Eugene; Feb. 11, Utah State at 
Missoula; Feb. 16, University of Washington at Missoula; Feb. l8, Utah at Missoula; and 
Feb. 25, University of Alberta at Edmonton. Dates for three other home meets--against 
Air Force Academy, Oregon and University of British Columbia--have not yet been selected.
Wallace will have seven lettermen, five transfers and four sophomore prospects 
in camp this fall, along with two Montana high school swimmers generally recognized 
as the best tankmen produced in the state in the past 20 years.
Gaylon Kipp of Billings and Ray Ellis of Deer Lodge are the freshmen whom Wallace 
describes as ''prospective Skyline champions.1' Kipp won Montana high school titles in 
both the breaststroke and freestyle events, while Ellis this spring ranked as the 
third best high school butterfly swimmer in the nation.
Sophomores on the Grizzly team will include outstanding distanceman Glenn Jones of 
Butte, Bob Dick, Doug Brown and Reg Martin. Transfers include Gerald Tisue, Scott 
Stewart, Larry Zechiel, Steve Cropper and Steve Clark.
Among the letterman contingent are seniors Ivan Jacobsen, Doug James, Wayne 
Veeneman, and Bill Brubaker, and juniors Gary Groshelle, John Vaught and Bob Schuette.
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